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2-15-2016 Fiery Car Wrecks in the USA on Valentines Day
Burned Lovers to Death!
2-15-2016 Fiery Car Wrecks in the USA on Valentines Day
Burned Lovers to Death!
2-15-2016 Presidents' Day... it may be just another day to
burn to death in a Fiery Wreck!
2-15-2016 The victims of a fire at the King Towers complex
were taken to Harlem Hospital Center for burns and smoke
inhalation and listed in critical condition. Feb. 13, 2016
New York Times Journalists... 1984 II.
2-15-2016 The victims of... Homeland Security 1984 III MD
Era would have scaned everyone for Cardiac Arrest and
Heart Attacks as this was the cause of Scalia’s Death at 79
and 350K clones of Scalia who will die in 2016 of heart
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attacks. 350K people will not burn to death in a fiery wreck
in 2016.
2-15-2016 Absence of New York Times Headlines that A Heart
Attack was the cause of Scalia’s Death at 79 and Jimmy
Carter at 91 with no front page comments about Worms and
Heart Attacks this Absence Is Likely to Alter Court’s Major
Decisions This Term on the many "155 Story Yale Key West
Paris Medical Schools" and iPhone 7 cardiac arrest alerts. By
ADAM LIPTAK Antonin Scalia’s death will complicate the
work of the remaining justices, as some cases could result in
4-to-4 deadlocks, and strengthen the Supreme Court’s 4 MD
Wives Coup D'Etat gravity.
2-15-2016 Fiery Car Wrecks in the USA on Valentines Day
Burned Lovers to Death!
2-15-2016 Fiery Car Wrecks in the USA on Valentines Day
Burned Lovers to Death!
2-15-2016 Cardiac Arrest Absence Cure for 2016 "Moonshot"
by Biden... is not going to happen for 425K Clones of Scalia.
After Valentine Day yesterday and Antonin Scalia’s Death,
Fierce Battle Lines Emerge in 1984 II and coming 1984 III
Era of the Gravity Engine Habitat for Humanity, to Hell with
Jimmy's worms lead is in the air and water.
2-15-2016 Fiery Car Wrecks in the USA on Valentines Day
Burned Lovers to Death!
2-15-2016 Fiery Car Wrecks in the USA on Valentines Day
Burned Lovers to Death!
2-15-2016 Fiery Carolina's... still crazy in love after all these
2

years of Valentine Lovers Bured to Death in a Fiery Wreck
with Texas Oil Men Bush! Sweet South Carolina. Former
president George W. Bush ’68 will visit South Carolina — the
location of the next Republican primary — to campaign for
his brother, Jeb Bush, the former governor of Florida. The
elder Bush won in South Carolina when he was a candidate
in 2000. Their father and former president George H. W. Bush
’48 also won in the Palmetto State. The victims of a fire at the
Saudi King Towers complex were taken to Harlem Hospital
Center for burns and smoke inhalation and listed in critical
condition. Feb. 15, 2016 New York Times Journalists... 1984
II.
2-15-2016 Fiery Trump, Cruz, GOP Attack Each Other Like
Caged Animals in S.C. Debate... more like in a fiery car
wreck! Trump + Cruz have both driven by fiery car wrecks
and not stopped to help... literally and figuratively! Katie
Holmes Shows Up Tom Cruise And Is Reborn Herself With
'Touched With Fire' Movie Role drama "Touched With Fire".
2-15-2016 New York Times Journalists Begin "Hospital Prison
Sentences" in Cuba. For spreading HIV, Syphilis, STD's, MS
Virus they write is not criminal, grin. NY Times Cartoons on
this are on the front page of the Times. By ISABEL KERSHNER
New York Times By CARL HULSE and MARK LANDLER New York
Times.
2-15-2016 Fiery Car Wrecks in the USA on Valentines Day
Burned Lovers to Death!
2-15-2016 Fiery Car Wrecks in the USA on Valentines Day
Burned Lovers to Death!
2-15-2016 New York Times Journalists... "Cosby: The Women,
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an Unwelcome Sisterhood,” went to a team from New York
magazine: two writers, Noreen Malone and Jen Kirby; a
photographer, Amanda Demme; and the photography
director, Jody Quon. Their story gathered accounts from 35
women who accused Bill Cosby of sexual assault; all 35 were
pictured on the cover along with an empty chair that
represented Syphilis, STD's, HIV, Hepatitis, MS Virus not
reported in the New York Times - Ever!! "New York Times
Journalists Among Winners of 2015 Polk Awards" By JAMES
BARRON many face long painful cures for Syphilis, STD's, in
the same prison hospital in Cuba as Cosby; Unwelcome Social
Diseases, to hell with worms!
2-15-2016 Fiery Car Wrecks in the USA on Valentines Day
Burned Lovers to Death!
2-15-2016 Fiery Car Wrecks in the USA on Valentines Day
Burned Lovers to Death!
2-15-2016 "Ehud Olmert, Ex-Prime Minister of Israel, Begins
Prison Sentence" By ISABEL KERSHNER New York Times
2-15-2016 Fiery Car Wrecks in the USA on Valentines Day
Burned Lovers to Death!
2-15-2016 Fiery Car Wrecks in the USA on Valentines Day
Burned Lovers to Death!
2-15-2016 most violence against women, the pope placed
himself at the center of Mexico’s identity crisis... Tim Cook +
Elton John vs Legal Polygamous Marriage in Mexico, USA,
Rome, Vatican City.
2-15-2016 Fiery Car Wrecks in the USA on Valentines Day
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Burned Lovers to Death!
2-15-2016 Fiery Car Wrecks in the USA on Valentines Day
Burned Lovers to Death!
2-15-2016 "SWF in the USA Had Record Civilian Casualties in
2015, 19K in Jimmy Carters Habitat for Humanity, to hell
with worms they are screaming; Jimmy Carter too, grin!
2-15-2016 Fiery Car Wrecks in the USA on Valentines Day
Burned Lovers to Death!
2-15-2016 Fiery Car Wrecks in the USA on Valentines Day
Burned Lovers to Death!
2-15-2016 "Afghanistan Had Record Civilian Casualties in
2015, U.N. Says" By DAVID JOLLY The United Nations
documented 3,545 civilians killed, a reminder of the cost of
the conflict at a time when the prospect of peace seems as
distant as ever.
2-15-2016 Fire in Harlem Housing Project Critically Injures
Woman and Boy
2-15-2016 Fiery Car Wrecks in the USA on Valentines Day
Burned Lovers to Death!
2-15-2016 The victims of a fire at the Saudi King Towers
complex were taken to Harlem Hospital Center for burns and
smoke inhalation and listed in critical condition. Feb. 13,
2016 New York Times Journalists... 1984 II.
2-15-2016 Two hospitals have been hit in new air strikes Yale Paris + Yale Key West Hospitals.
5

2-15-2016 Two hospitals have been hit in new air strikes in
northern Syria, medics and witnesses say, causing a number
of deaths and injuries.
2-15-2016 Fire in Harlem Housing Project Critically Injures
Woman and Boy.
2-15-2016 Fiery Car Wrecks in the USA on Valentines Day
Burned Lovers to Death!
2-15-2016 Yale THIS DAY IN YALE HISTORY 1985 The Council
of Masters subcommittee on alcohol policy proposes a plan
that will allow the University to serve drinks at Yalesponsored events despite the drinking-age hike to 21 years...
Today Yale Daily Students who wrote this know one molecule
of alcohol hooking up with 1 DNA cell division can knock of
the base pairs of amino acids. this was taught at Yale in
1985 but on one believed it. Now we have lead in the air +
water at Yale. And all the Yale Students know these lead
atoms will be around Yale forever!

2-15-2016 Fiery Car Wrecks in the USA on Valentines Day
Burned Lovers to Death!
2-15-2016 Fiery Car Wrecks in the USA on Valentines Day
Burned Lovers to Death!

2-15-2016 Valentine's Day recipe: Sex Addict (White
Chocolate & Strawberry Bread Pudding) CBS News - Len and
Dani Johnson met in the restaurant business, and eight
years ago opened their own restaurant: Better Than Sex in
6

Key West, Florida. The restaurant only serves desserts with a
decidedly sensual flavor.

2-15-2016 Fiery Car Wrecks in the USA on Valentines Day
Burned Lovers to Death!
2-15-2016 Fiery Car Wrecks in the USA on Valentines Day
Burned Lovers to Death!

2-15-2016 Mexico addicted to money, better than sex and
wooing a wife. Mexico’s richest 1 percent owns almost half of
the country’s wealth, while the government figures indicate
that 46 percent of the country’s 122 million citizens live
below the poverty line – a proportion which has remained
almost static since 1992. The Pope’s visit to Federico Gomez
Hospital, however, was “a powerful expression when everyone
knows $777 Trillion dollars in Mexican Oil money is in the
Vatican Bank. Federico Gomez Hospital is, in part, a victim
of its own success. The hospital’s specialist organ transplant
center carries out an average of one kidney transplant per
week, but the waiting list for liver transplants currently
stands at 120. But for Lopez, that’s not even the biggest
problem. For him, the country’s inequality extends even to
healthcare. “Most of the children we see are from poor
backgrounds,” he explained. “Let’s say a child has cancer:
their family pays 800 pesos ($40) for each of the basic 14
sessions of a basic chemotherapy cycle. Let’s also say they’re
from outside the state: you have travel expenses, parents
losing income, and then, on top of that, basic medical
studies. It’s sad to see this delicate issue politicized by the
First Lady.” Pope said on Sunday (Feb. 14) as he visited the
6,000-bed Federico Gomez Pediatric Hospital in Mexico City’s
7

poor and crime-ravaged Doctores neighborhood.
Accompanied by Mexico’s First Lady, Angelica Rivera. Pope
pictured administering a polio vaccine to a young patient
called Rodrigo, and was serenaded with a version of “Ave
Maria” sung by 15-year-old cancer patient, Alexia Garduño.
91 year old cancer patient Jimmy Carter of the 1980 Electric
Windmill Ford Escort Era is getting $15K a shot immune
boosting drug to fight cancer cells. God will be in the fight of
his life when Jimmy Carter dies, grin! drug war – which has
left 100,000 people dead and a further 30,000 missing since
2006 - 1980 Jimmy Carter Ford. Hundreds of millions missed
driving the 1980 Jimmy Carter Ford limited edition.

2-15-2016 Fiery Car Wrecks in the USA on Valentines Day
Burned Lovers to Death!
2-15-2016 Fiery Car Wrecks in the USA on Valentines Day
Burned Lovers to Death!

2-15-2016 Cat Lovers spin off from a Rx Cancer Cure for
People is Cat's will get a Rx Cancer Cure... Socks the Clinton
White House Cat. The former White House cat, who would
have turned 20 this spring, was euthanized this morning at
a veterinary clinic in Hollywood, Md. Socks had been
suffering from cancer and the Currie family, who took
custody of him when President Clinton left office, feared that
he was too old for extensive treatment. Socks was something
of a pop culture phenomenon during the Clinton presidency,
even making it onto a series of Central African Republic
stamps. His much-publicized distaste for the Clintons' dog
once prompted Bill Clinton to tell CNN, "I did better with the
Arabs -- the Palestinians and the Israelis -- than I have
8

done with Socks and Buddy." Jimmy Carter at 101 without
cancer too... Clinton could have done better to let Greg +
Wives Brainstorm a Cure for Cancer way back then when cats
and dogs... lived as cats + dogs.
2-15-2016

2-15-2016 Fiery Car Wrecks in the USA on Valentines Day
Burned Lovers to Death!
2-15-2016 Fiery Car Wrecks in the USA on Valentines Day
Burned Lovers to Death!

2-14-2016 V-Day: pure, heartfelt romance!!
2-14-2016 V-Day: pure, heartfelt romance!!
2-14-2016 A Red, Red Rose... O my Luve's like a red, red rose's
DNA.
2-14-2016 A Red, Red Rose... O my Luve's like a red, red rose's
DNA.

2-14-2016 ...ultimate Valentine’s Day Orwellian Hook-up...
Fourteen couples are set to tie the knot on the Empire State
Building’s 155th floor observation deck. Greg has pictures, I
was there... /photos. I would be willing to tie the knot in Key
West Today on a Sandy White Beach to Sandy, Mary, Jessica,
any 1984 II women ready to inventsomething in a brain
storming conversation on this Valentine Days Night in
Paradise watching the trillionth Key West sunset... in love
9

with fusion + fission of life on Earth in a Universe. Nuclear
fusion and nuclear fission are different types of reactions
that release energy due to the presence of high-powered
atomic bonds between particles found within a nucleus. In
fission, an atom is split into two or more smaller, lighter
atoms. Fusion, in contrast, occurs when two or more smaller
atoms fuse together, creating a larger, heavier atom. Fusion
is the Sun. Fission is H-Bombs.

2-14-2016 V-Day: pure, heartfelt romance!!
2-14-2016 V-Day: pure, heartfelt romance!!
2-14-2016 A Red, Red Rose... O my Luve's like a red, red rose's
DNA.
2-14-2016 A Red, Red Rose... O my Luve's like a red, red rose's
DNA.

2-14-2016 V-Day this year is D-Day, Valentine's in the Air
that has been poisoned by D-Day Victory's who liberated
Paris from Hitler. But bears it out even to the edge of doom
of H-Bombs going off in view of the Eiffel Tower. Not on
Valentines Day 2016 thank Allah, grin. If you're looking to
hook up with "War + Peace" Russia is the place to visit today.
Valentine Day Place that gives you thousands of years of
soul-mates. The "Gambler" written on iapps at the
Hemingway House in Key West Today. Valentine Nobel Novel
first one that is a winner. She is the Yale MD who cured all
the KGB women and Russian Generals who are women of
heart disease + Breast Cancer. He is the inventor who gave
Putin the New Moscow 4 light years from Earth. Love alters
10

not with his brief hours and weeks, But bears it out even to
the edge of the Universe were Galaxies Expand into empty
Space at millions of miles per hour right this second.
Doubters are the 1984 II Dictators who drink the Oil laced
Wine. Love Cup is a health foods blend from the Medical
School labs. $12K dollars a cup... to boost your immune
system. She will put it in the Water along with the polio
vaccination all vaccinations! Love is in the water. Marriage
of true minds, Ms Oppenheimer II + III boost your immune
system. 1,001 IP invention projects compass comes: Love alters
not with his brief hours and weeks, But bears it out even to
the edge of 1984 II doom. If this be error and upon me
proved, I never writ, nor no man ever loved what is today
God's best "Invention" women! Love's not Time's fool, Love of
women + God's second best invention "Time", Element on the
Star Chart of Elements. Kings fortune in Oil Revenues put in
a Valentine's Day card for her to spend like no King on
Earth ever dreamed of. Poorest women in Pakistan some shot
in the head for going to school were given 120 H-Bombs for
their Valentines Day this year by their Moslem Lovers. Like to
the lark at break of sunrise songbirds sing of hydrogen today
arising From sullen earth, sings hymns at heaven's gate; For
thy sweet love remember'd such wealth brings 1,001
inventions from hydrogen, besides the H-Bombs. That then I
scorn to change my state with kings in Saudi Arabia.
Shakespeare; Let me not to the marriage of true minds stop
her from driving a gravity engine Ford Escort. Google search
Shakespeare for Time, Gravity, Love, link this to Rx Recipes
that are top secret, trade secrets in Hillary's emails. Shall I
compare thee to a summer's day? Thou art more lovely and
more temperate: Rough winds do shake 1984 II HQ on
Valentines Day 2016. Winds of Valentine Inventions written
into iapps copied from Sonnets by Shakespeare. iapps Rough
winds do shake Valentine's Day Women today. Love of God
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and fear of Breast Cancer and the men who will murder
some women on Valentines Day 2016. Not even George Orwell
in London would write of a Valentine Day Murder in
London but this will happen today. OJ is in Prison but
millions of his clones are dating women today. Many will be
sucker punched on Valentines Day 2016. iWatch + iPhone's
are not able to save her Day, on Valentines Day 2016. Read
this web on Valentine's Day 2016 and believe in God, SoulMates for trillions of years, and 1984 III MD Women
Dictators who will be in charge of Valentine's Day 2017.
2-14-2016 V-Day: pure, heartfelt romance!!
2-14-2016 V-Day: pure, heartfelt romance!!
Love is in the air, collegiettes! Whether you’re being taken on
a super romantic Valentine’s Day date or you’re single this
year, you have to admit—isn’t there just something about
Valentine’s Day that gives you a bunch of warm fuzzies
inside? Okay, so not everybody is a fan of candy hearts,
teddy bears or ostentatious shows of affection, but let’s get
back to the real meaning behind V-Day: pure, heartfelt
romance!!
2-14-2016 V-Day: pure, heartfelt romance!!
2-14-2016 V-Day: pure, heartfelt romance!!
2-14-2016 A Red, Red Rose... O my Luve's like a red, red rose's
DNA. Elizabeth Barrett Browning written for the man who
would become her husband, Robert Browning. By Elizabeth
Barrett Browning How do I love thee? Let me count the ways.
I love thee to the depth and breadth and height My soul can
reach, when feeling out of sight For the ends of Being and
12

ideal Grace. I love thee to the level of everyday's Most quiet
need, by sun and candle-light. I love thee freely, as men
strive for Right; I love thee purely, as they turn from Praise. I
love thee with a passion put to use In my old griefs, and with
my childhood's faith. I love thee with a love I seemed to lose
With my lost saints, --- I love thee with the breath,Smiles,
tears, of all my life! --- and, if God choose, I shall but love
thee better after death.
2-14-2016 V-Day this year is D-Day, Valentine's in the Air
that has been poisoned by D-Day Victory's who liberated
Paris from Hitler. D-Day II liberating Paris from Moslems,
Allah, Mecca, $777 Trillion dollars!
2-14-2016 V-Day: pure, heartfelt romance!!
2-14-2016 V-Day: pure, heartfelt romance!!
2-14-2016 Young women today, though, are playing by a
different set of rules. And they don’t like the Clintons giving
them Syphilis... unreported in the New York Times. "When
Hillary Clinton Killed..." "via STD's many women committed
suicide." by Maureen Dowd New York Times. This goes
unreported by me; Maureed Dowd at the New York Times!
WASHINGTON — THE Clinton campaign is shell shocked over
the wholesale rejection of Hillary by young women, younger
versions of herself who do not relate to her. Hillary believed
that there was an implicit understanding with the sisters of
the world that now was the time to come back home and vote
for a woman. Hillary started, both last time and this, from a
place of entitlement, as though if she reads her résumé long
enough people will surrender. And now she’s even angrier
that she has been shown up by someone she considers even
less qualified Greg + Wives in Key West, grin! And in a misstep
13

for the feminist leader who got famous by going undercover
as a Playboy bunny, Gloria Steinem - how many times and
who gave her Syphilis + STD... at the Playboy Mansion?
Feminist dream, today is no STD's + Breast Cancer. Gloria
Steinem Instead of just admitting she had been given
Syphilis + STD by who... she kept this is secret. Bill lied and
hid behind the skirts of his wife and female cabinet
members, who had to go out before the cameras and vouch
for his veracity, even when it was apparent taking his
penicillin. Albright, the first female secretary of state, give
cover to President Clinton was a low point in women’s rights.
As was the New York Times op-ed by Steinem, arguing that
Lewinsky’s will was not violated by STD diseases. Kerry in
Vietnam must have gotten the worst possible VD's, grin. Of
course he came home from Vietnam and gave millions of
women VD. Young women today, though, are playing Doctor.
Yes Kerry must tell the women MD his sex partners and track
them all down to be cured.
2-14-2016 V-Day: pure, heartfelt romance!!
2-14-2016 V-Day: pure, heartfelt romance!!
2-14-2016 People in the West are discovering, with anxiety
and fear, that sex in the Muslim world is sick, and that the
disease is spreading to their own lands. Muslim H-Bombs will
be used to cure STD's + Syphilis in Paris. Kamel Daoud, a
columnist for Quotidien d’Oran, is the author of the novel
“The Meursault Investigation” and a contributing opinion
writer. This essay was translated by John Cullen from the
French. Today sex is a great paradox in many countries of
the Arab world: One acts as though it doesn’t exist, and yet it
determines everything that’s unspoken. Denied, it weighs on
the mind by its very concealment. Although women are
14

veiled, they are at the center of our connections, exchanges
and concerns. Women are a recurrent theme in daily
discourse, because the stakes they personify — Mecca's
Valentine Day Sermon. Pope Francis in Mexico on Valentines
Day 2016 is the matchmaker for the Bishops ready to come.
Anxiety of wanting sex. Disease needs to be the ice breaker,
do you have this or that... Religious police will be replaced
with MD's when there are no gas stations on Earth. Bishop's
Desire has no outlet, no one to brainstorm the cure for
Breast Cancer's DNA... or the Red Rose DNA this is not part of
the Popes words... DNA is not in his vocabulary!
2-14-2016 V-Day: pure, heartfelt romance!!
2-14-2016 V-Day: pure, heartfelt romance!!
2-14-2016 Mandy Miles Valentines Day Tan Lines climax in
todays newspaper is she will be at the bar on Tuesday at 6 pm
617 Front Street to sign her new book... "Dos & Don't" in 1984
II Key West. Mandy Orwell I will ask her to sign my copy
Mandy Orwell. I will look her up for sure so tell her to wear
her Key West Bikini and be at the Galleon Pool. George
Orwells Valentine Day's women... not in the 1984 movie.
2-14-2016 V-Day: pure, heartfelt romance!!
2-14-2016 V-Day: pure, heartfelt romance!!
2-14-2016 "AT&T Tells Its Workers: Adapt, or Else" New York
Times - Adapt to a Valentine Day Rules + Ruled by 1984 III
MD Women Dictators. Men who have terrible sex diseases will
be sent to a Cuban Prison! To Hell with Jimmy Carters worms!
Vagina Warts were given to her by a Man! Pure Heartfelt
disease free romance is what workers will adapt to. ATT
15

didn't mention this in the email.
2-13-2016 1984 II Dictator's procrastinator's guide to lastminute Valentine's Day chocolate Breast - Rx Overnight
Cancer Cure Boost of inspiration in 24/7 brainstorming day
not lost by Greg + his unknown Date for Valentines Day in
Key West tomorrow. Dictators Valentine Days Card titled
Breast Cancer Cure... next year via Greg + Wives in Key West!
Sorry I had to keep them POW's this year Dear!
2-13-2016 Valentine's Women Rx from Merck & Co's Keytruda
drug... immune booting drugs put in the Water when Flint's
Lead is no longer in the drinking water. Valentine Days
Card to for her love to boost mens inventions... Women's
Boosting Inspiration is a Drug like newly discover Gravity
waves by MIT. Eminent domain by virtue of the superior
dominion of the sovereign power over all Minds within its
Universe. In dissecting the Universe of Men + Women; home
alone on Valentine's Day. Earth via 1984 II Mad Men's Wars.
Greg With No Date for Valentines Day in Key West for
Brainstorming Minds lighted up by her enhanced 1,001 IP
invention projects. Nothing for the 1984 II George Orwell
employees to write up for HQ... inventions blowing in the
wind of 1984 II George Orwells ego's of intolerance of newly
discovered gravity waves. Time + Space dress she picked out
for Valentines Day in Our New Universe, not George Orwells
Paradise in Key West. 1984 II Dictators Valentine Days
Women given Red Rose's not a Universe of Sweet Chocolates
covering Trillions of light years, lighted up by God's best
invention... Women!
2-13-2016 Valentine's Women eminent domain by virtue of
Gravity Waves...
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2-13-2016 Valentine's Women eminent domain by virtue of
Gravity Waves...
2-13-2016 "Skid in Oil Prices Pulls the Recycling Industry
Down With It" By DAVID GELLES New York Times. Valentine
Day's Women Pull of Gravity, newly discovered gravity wave
by MIT and $777 Trillion not spent on Valentine Day's
Women - not in the New York Times, grin. Urgent Care at the
New York Times Front page Brainstorming Rx Recipes in
print; is not Stage 4 Rx Overnight Cure for Sundays Front
pages... tomorrow Valentines Day 2016. $777 Trillion is to
much to spend on a Valentines Day Women, hate crimes
against women by Tim Cook + Elton John on Valentine's Day
2016 in the New York Times Editorial will be written as "Ms
Einstein" and "Ms Oppenheimer" defeated Hillary in the
Debate over Yale Law School or Yale Medical School's new 155
Story building in New Haven + Paris. Brain Dead King of
Saudi Arabia via Syphilis in his brain will give SWF's in the
USA $777 trillion dollars - compensation from Miami gas
station hold ups, sucker punched women Headlines. New York
Times. 100 stitches in her lip, King Salman has hit women
this hard many times for driving a car in Mecca drunk on
French Wine. Valentine Day Wounded Warriors in the Super
Bowl 50 commercial. Yale Law School or Yale Medical
School's new 155 Story building will be taller than Burj
Khalifa in Dubai, home of the world’s tallest skyscraper, the
Burj Khalifa and second home for Bill + Melinda Gates. Yale
Law School or Yale Medical School's new 155 Story building...
2-13-2016 Valentine's Women eminent domain by virtue of
Gravity Waves...
2-13-2016 Valentine's Women eminent domain by virtue of
Gravity Waves...
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2-13-2016 Experts have long known that rich people
generally live longer than poor people. Deep declines in
smoking among the affluent and educated may partly
explain the difference. Castro will make Cuba non-smoking
before our 1984 II Dictators do! 155 Story Yale Law School in
New Haven Today killed millions, 10 million people from
smoking. Right to smoke lawyers at yale Law School. Politics
of Hillary and Bill at Yale Law School when they were
students. Lead atoms in second hand smoke... Dissecting the
Yale Law School today in light of gravity waves from 2 black
holes 1 billion light years from Earth will destroy Law Schools
along with gas stations.
2-13-2016 Valentine's Women eminent domain by virtue of
Gravity Waves...
2-13-2016 Valentine's Women eminent domain by virtue of
Gravity Waves...
2-13-2016 Merck & Co's Keytruda drug... immune booting
drugs and "Inequality in Life Spans of the Rich and the Poor
Is Growing" By SABRINA TAVERNISE Despite advances in
medicine, a longevity gap that has long favored wealthy
Americans has more than doubled since the 1970s,
researchers say. Biden + Beau the Rich + VIP's. Biden's
picture was up on the Yale Web Page all summer, week later
Beau died at Walter Reed. Iraq War's Shock + Awe killed
Beau. Beau with Breast Cancer, not brain cancer also died
on the battlefields of Iraq via Bush and Bush. Rich at Yale
are Poorer in advances in winning a "War" in the real world
as gasoline - would have won the Iraq War before it started.
Bush wanted the $777 Trillion for Texas Oil men and Mecca
Princes. Inequality in Life Spans of the Rich at yale... Span in
18

Hell is newly discovered, a Universe that can live for 4
trillion more years. Jewish Aliens at every star in the
Universe. A newly discovers possibility. Inequality in Jimmy
Carters Nobel Peace Price without his Valentine Wife Sharing
it... Jimmy scam God + his wife of 60 years. Inequality in
Valentine Day tomorrow!
2-13-2016 Valentine's Women eminent domain by virtue of
Gravity Waves...
2-13-2016 Valentine's Women eminent domain by virtue of
Gravity Waves...
2-13-2016 "AT&T Tells Its Workers: Adapt to Compete, or Else"
By QUENTIN HARDY New York Times. AT&T, Verizon will go
the way of the Post Office not the Gas Stations Death!
iApplePostOffice and iAppleATTVerizon are one and the same
as the Ultra Apple-Starbucks Store School University. 155
Story Yale Law Schools had been destroyed by BP Oil
Terrorists before they could be built by Hillary. 1984 III
George Orwell workers will Adapt to Light Year Travels that
are light years from their dictators abilities to even ponder
building the Gravity Engine and going faster than light
with one.

2-13-2016 Valentine's Women eminent domain by virtue of
Gravity Waves...
2-13-2016 Valentine's Women eminent domain by virtue of
Gravity Waves...
2-13-2016 Valentine Days Card to for her love to boost mens
inventions...
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2-13-2016 "Anabolic-androgenic steroids" in the Life Span
enhancements of rich and poor... IP invention projects. Rx
Recipe must be make public! They increase protein within
cells, especially in skeletal muscles.
2-13-2016 Valentine's Women eminent domain by virtue of
Gravity Waves...
2-13-2016 Valentine's Women eminent domain by virtue of
Gravity Waves...
2-13-2016 Valentine Days Card to for her love to boost mens
inventions... Metandienone binds to and activates the
androgen receptor in order to exert its effects.[6] These
include dramatic increases in protein synthesis,
glycogenolysis, and muscle strength over a short space of
time
2-13-2016 Valentine's Women eminent domain by virtue of
Gravity Waves...
2-13-2016 Valentine's Women eminent domain by virtue of
Gravity Waves...
2-13-2016 Valentine Days Card to for her love to boost mens
inventions... a drug given by the intravenous route will have
an absolute bioavailability of 100% (f=1), whereas drugs
given by other routes usually have an absolute
bioavailability of less than one.
2-13-2016 Valentine's Women eminent domain by virtue of
Gravity Waves...
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2-13-2016 Valentine's Women eminent domain by virtue of
Gravity Waves...
2-13-2016 Valentine Days Card to for her love to boost mens
inventions... Whether a drug is taken with or without food
will also affect absorption, other drugs taken concurrently
may alter absorption and first-pass metabolism, intestinal
motility alters the dissolution of the drug and may affect the
degree of chemical degradation of the drug by intestinal
microflora. Disease states affecting liver metabolism or
gastrointestinal function will also have an effect. Valentine
Days Card to for her love to boost mens inventions...
Permanently Barred From Major League Baseball, relief
pitcher, received the punishment after testing positive for
"anabolic-androgenic steroids" a performance-enhancing
drug for the third time.
2-13-2016 Valentine's Women eminent domain by virtue of
Gravity Waves...
2-13-2016 Valentine's Women eminent domain by virtue of
Gravity Waves...
2-13-2016 Valentine Days Card to for her love to boost mens
inventions...
2-13-2016 Scientists have confirmed the existence of
gravitational waves, the ripples in the fabric of space-time
that Einstein predicted a century ago. But what theories did
he get wrong? Here are a few examples. War! Peace
matchmakers... Stop the War if you want, email to 1984 II
Dictators. In Syria, Skepticism That Cease-Fire Will Stop
Fighting - Skepticism that Gravity waves will stop wars.
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Valentine Days Date for our 1984 II Dictators who still date
women, Skepticism the date will stop wars. Oil Revenues are
expanding wars faster and faster in our Universe. NASA was
murdered by PB Oil Men... “The second aspect is, it was also a
mathematical blunder because the cosmological constant
doesn’t produce a static universe,” he said. “It makes the
universe expand faster and faster, which is what we’re
experiencing right now.” Oil Wars $$$. Scientists at NASA
brain dead to Einstein II + III. Oppenheimer II + III.
2-13-2016 Valentine's Women eminent domain by virtue of
Gravity Waves...
2-13-2016 Valentine's Women eminent domain by virtue of
Gravity Waves...
2-13-2016 Valentine Days Card to for her love to boost mens
inventions...
2-13-2016 100" Ultra at the Apple-Starbucks Store School
University. This One TV Remote will replace Comcast Remote,
and all other Cable TV Remotes that have been a cancer
since the 1980 invention of the ElectricWindmillFord Escort.
With HDTV, separate audio receivers, Blu-ray players, game
consoles, streaming media players, and cable or satellite settop boxes, simply turning on the TV feels like operating a
console at NASA’s mission control. many important
commands are buried in a remote screen’s submenus, TV
Makers Remotes... DOA via Comcast + AT&T... sue Apple for
Power Touch Hell. 1984 II Dictators not God will sort out the
TV Remotes! 100" Ultra at the Apple-Starbucks Store School
University. LG HDTV owners can use the company’s Magic
Remote to send voice or text commands to search for desired
programs. The Internet-connected TV will display
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appropriate content regardless of whether it is streaming or
broadcast. 100" Ultra at the Apple-Starbucks Store School
University. This One TV Remote will replace Comcast Remote,
and all other Cable TV Remotes that have been a cancer
since the 1980 invention of the ElectricWindmillFord Escort.
2-13-2016 Valentine's Women eminent domain by virtue of
Gravity Waves...
2-13-2016 Valentine's Women eminent domain by virtue of
Gravity Waves...
2-13-2016 Valentine Days Card to for her love to boost mens
inventions...
2-13-2016 SWF Sex Slaves in UAE, Mecca in submission via the
Pimp's Bush, Hillary, Kerry, McCain, Wounded Warriors shot
down by their Valentine in this war against women boosted
by Tim Cook + Elton Johns Oil Era spill on the
ElectricWindmillFord Escort Era. Women on Valentines Day
will tell Pope Francis to get a wife and let her drive the
ElectricWindmillFord Escort. 20 flights per day to Havana
and dozens more to other Cuban cities. NASA flights to Alpha
Centauri and dozens more stars. Pope Francis can't see the
nuclear mushroom clouds from the Vatican on the assembly
lines in Pakistan today. End to Gas Stations in Rome will kill
Allah + Mecca in an instant.

2-13-2016 Valentine's Women eminent domain by virtue of
Gravity Waves...
2-13-2016 Valentine's Women eminent domain by virtue of
Gravity Waves...
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2-13-2016 Valentine Days Card to for her love to boost mens
inventions...

2-13-2016 Paris, home of the world’s tallest skyscraper, the
Yale Paris Medical School...
2-13-2016 "Royal British Astronauts Valentine Day Women
Avoid a "Titanic Situation" on a Earth ready to sail the
Light Year Oceans!! "Royal Caribbean’s ‘Smartship’ Avoids a
Titanic Situation" By BRETT MICHAEL DYKES Royal
Caribbean’s Anthem of the Seas departed from Bayonne, N.J.
on Saturday, Feb. 6, en route to the Bahamas. On a Royal
Caribbean Cruise in a Storm, Anything but Smooth Sailing
“It’s the most technologically advanced cruise ship in the
world,” the Royal Caribbean sales agent told me over the
phone when I booked a trip aboard the Anthem of the Seas,
the cruise line’s flashy new megaship, reported to be the
third-largest cruise vessel ever built. “It’s what we call a
‘smartship.’ ” There’s a joke to be made here about the ship’s
meteorological technology (and the humans tasked with
using it) — as by now most people reading this are likely to
know that the Anthem of the Seas sailed directly into a
dangerous Atlantic winter storm, one that reportedly
produced Category 5 hurricane winds and seas, on Sunday,
Feb. 7 — but I’ll leave it to others to make the joke. Anthem of
the Seas remained in a tilted, roughly 45-degree position
(this is known as “listing”) for a lengthy stretch of time
(estimates vary; it seemed like an hour to me, but it was
probably really 20 or 25 minutes). I’m no nautical expert by
any stretch of the imagination, but I’m knowledgeable
enough about ships to know that any sea vessel listing for an
extended period of time is a ship that is in potential danger,
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especially a top-heavy ship like the Anthem of the Seas. All
that weight — tons upon tons — hanging at an incline runs
the risk of capsizing a ship because of the duress placed on it
by its own heft, which means it could then potentially sink.
Earth has been listing 45 drgrees since Royal BP Oil Owners
sank the ElectricWindmillShips! Trillions of tons of black
exhaust from Cruise Ships, yes the atoms are still in the air
and water from 1980. Earth is listing at 45 degrees from this
soot. 3 kids out of ever 100,000 have gotten cancer, Beau...
from it.

2-13-2016 Valentine's Women eminent domain by virtue of
Gravity Waves...
2-13-2016 Valentine's Women eminent domain by virtue of
Gravity Waves...
2-13-2016 Valentine Days Card to for her love to boost mens
inventions...

2-13-2016 Paris, home of the world’s tallest skyscraper, the
Yale Paris Medical School...

2-13-2016 1984 II Dictator's procrastinator's guide to lastminute Valentine's Day chocolate Breast - Rx Overnight
Cancer Cure Boost of inspiration in 24/7 brainstorming day
not lost by Greg + his unknown Date for Valentines Day in
Key West tomorrow. Dictators Valentine Days Card titled
Breast Cancer Cure... next year via Greg + Wives in Key West!
Sorry I had to keep them POW's this year Dear!
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2-13-2016 Valentine's Women eminent domain by virtue of
Gravity Waves...
2-13-2016 Valentine's Women eminent domain by virtue of
Gravity Waves...
2-13-2016 Valentine Days Card to for her love to boost mens
inventions...

2-13-2016 Paris, home of the world’s tallest skyscraper, the
Yale Paris Medical School...
2-13-2016 Jewish Alien Lives Matter as the Headlines for "52
Nearest Stars" CBS tv show!

2-13-2016 "Pussy Riot" MD
2-13-2016 Lead Atoms... what causes miscarriages? etc...
Send cash or check to..... Greg Buell PO Box 214 Key West FL
33041 email NEW inventor8484@gmail.com NEW CELL # 305
340 8082 I have two cell phones 305 434 5276 LG TRANSPYRE
VS810PP Android.

Nice! Link below is new video added today.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wbpw1KOQ5sU&index=1&l
ist=PLP5Rx6jHWq3rsQIsDnKkt4eX8nar2nVdb
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inventor8484@gmail.com

Link to 1,500 pages to 8-1-2015 Had to make my current
index a smaller file.
...for the next 4 Trillion Years... Proxima Centauri will be a
shining star for the next 4 Trillion Years... read this and
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then invent a way to hear and observe Aliens at Proxima
Centauri... Click HERE!

Yes Greg + Wives in Key West will get this Gravity Control
Invention and of course the "Gravity Engine" for the flying
cars.
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CLICK HERE ----- Link to the classic ElectricWindmillCar
Index-2 I edited it the web is fixed up nicely...

Link to 1,500 pages to 8-1-2015 Had to make my current
index a smaller file.
http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/1500PagesBigto812015.
html

850 pages moved to this web link
http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/04Wives.html
Moved 840 pages from Jan 2014 to Christmas 2014
Link to Photos and Acrobat files of Greg in NYC
Greg's YouTube Video reposted
inventsomething@live.com

2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... On Sept
27,
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http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/page2sept2015.html
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